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SITTING CHEEK TO CHEEK AT ISRAEL’S 
FIRST-EVER NUDE MOVIE SCREENING
AVSHALOM HALUTZ

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers may not have been on the program, 
but the special screening in Tel Aviv last week of the new French 
comedy “Naked Normandy” was clearly a “cheek to cheek” heaven. 
No stylist was needed and no expensive frocks were prepared for this unusual event: the first-ever nude 
film screening to be held in Israel.

Eighty participants, from all walks of life and social strata, and with a balanced number 
of men and women, attended the screening, which was held by the Pashtut — 
“simplicity” in Hebrew, but also a play on the Hebrew word for “to strip” — organization, 
founded to promote nudity in Israel.

“Without any clothes on you cannot tell a person’s class,” said Ofer, one of the founders 
of the group, who asked that Haaretz not publish his full name. (“I’m a schoolteacher 
by day,” he explained.) Most of those attending were secular, but there were also 
some religious people, and even a few Orthodox Jews, who were told they did not 
have to remove their kippa.

By 8 P.M., the event was in full swing. The group gathered in the lobby of the movie 
theater, where attendees, some of them meeting for the first time, got the chance to 
mingle completely naked.
“I can sum it up as 10 minutes of complete embarrassment, followed by two hours of 
‘why have we never done this before?,’” says Ofer.

Before Pashtut was founded in 2014 by a group of nudists, led by Ziggy Shahar, the Israeli 
nudist community was small and hidden and with a somewhat flaccid leadership. The 
founders met during the large-scale nude shot of American photographer Spencer 
Tunick at the Dead Sea in 2011, and nowadays the chairwoman of the movement is 
Keren Zohar Shem-Tov.

“Nudity is much more tolerated and accepted across Europe and other parts of the 
world, unlike in conservative Israel,” says Ofer. “We want to promote the concept of 
naturism as a legitimate way of living.”

https://www.facebook.com/American-Association-for-Nude-Recreation-241237673869/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/AANR_Int
mailto:kfitz%40aanr.com?subject=
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He adds that members of the group “believe that everything can be done fully clothed, but also 
completely naked.” Therefore in the last couple of years they have organized naked events such 
as hanging out in a pub, a poetry reading evening, a sing-along, a candlelighting ceremony on 
Hanukkah and lessons in making chocolate and sushi.

They planned to have a naked film screening for a while now and contacted several movie theaters, 
all of which refused. The screening at Cinema City Glilot last week was made possible after the local 
distributors of the French comedy approached the members of the organization and proposed a 
nude screening.

“It doesn’t even matter if the movie theater is dark,” says Ofer. “Nudity is a personal and relaxing 
physical experience that frees us from the constrains of society, at least when it comes to attire. Many 
people report a better acceptance of themselves after seeing how much they look like others. It’s 
also just much more comfortable.”

“We asked everyone to bring extra-large towels, and made sure to also cover the arm rests. We 
kept everything very clean.” To read the whole article ckick here.

http://www.aanr.com/
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-sitting-cheek-to-cheek-at-israel-s-first-ever-nude-movie-screening-1.6571053
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SCIENCE SAYS YOU SHOULD DEFINITELY SLEEP NUDE
HAYLEY WILLIAMS

Sleeping nude has so many scientifically proven benefits, though surveys suggest only around 30 per 
cent of people actually do it. So if you’re one of the ones who doesn’t take it all off at bedtime - or 
if you’re one of the ones who do, and you want to back up your life decisions - here are 13 scientific 
reasons you should.

While the most obvious reason to sleep naked is to enjoy a little extra intimacy with your partner, there are 
other benefits to be gained from it, including healthier skin, better quality of sleep and even living longer! 
This infographic from Snore Mentor explains the top 12 benefits that have been proven by science.
Of course if you’re used to a certain routine or kind of clothing to wear to bed, sleeping nude could 
upset that - and if you live with parents or roommates with no sense of personal boundaries it’s probably 
best to keep your clothes on - but for everyone else, you really have no excuse.

While sleeping naked promotes health, less than 30 percent of people actually do.
According to research, sleeping naked has a range of health-boosting benefits that range from improving 
thermoregulation to increasing fertility.

Why Is Sleeping Naked Good for You?

1. Keeps Your Genitals Clean

Fun fact: Wearing underwear isn’t great for your genital health.

Nicole Prause — an associate research scientist at UCLA — says trapping your genitals in this moist 
environment during sleep makes them more prone to bacterial infections like jock strap itch and yeast 
infections. If you are trying to conceive, sleeping naked boosts your chances of success. According to 
a study published in the May 2016 edition of Andrology, men who slept naked and wore boxers during 

2. Good for Your Sperm

If you are trying to conceive, sleeping naked boosts your chances of success. According to a study 
published in the May 2016 edition of Andrology, men who slept naked and wore boxers during the day 
had higher sperm counts and healthier sperm.

3. Increases Relationship Satisfaction
Aside from encouraging couples to engage in more physical contact, sleeping naked increases intimacy 
boosting levels of oxytocin, aka. The “love” hormone. Increased physical and emotional openness 
buffers the couple against daily stressors, which increases overall happiness.
According to one survey of 1,000, 57% of nude sleepers reported being happier with their relationship, 
compared to just 48% of clothing-clad catnappers.

http://www.aanr.com/
https://www.snorementor.com/sleep-naked/
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4. Slows the Aging Process

In a 2012 study, published in the journal Sleep, Mah et Al found that adequate sleep increases levels 
of human growth hormone. This hormone repairs damage to muscle and bone tissue. Additionally, the 
melatonin released during sleep fights signs of aging.

5. Helps You Lose Weight

According to the National Institutes of Health, exposing your body to cooler temperatures during sleep 
promotes weight loss. Your body creates brown fat to keep you warm. Brown fat produces 300 times 
more heat than the rest of your body, leading to an elevated metabolic rate throughout the day.

6. Improves Sleep Quality
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine found that your body temperature drops as you enter deep 
sleep. This slight drop in body temperature actually ensures you get a good night’s rest.

7. Regulates Cortisol
Cortisol — aka. The “stress” hormone — impacts everything from cognitive performance to weight 
gain. Since increased body temperature can raise cortisol levels, sleeping naked keeps your body 
temperature and cortisol stable.

8. Strengthens Your Immune System
Because sleeping naked decreases cortisol and increases oxytocin, it enables your body’s immune 
system to function optimally. Lower cortisol levels lead to reduced stress, while higher oxytocin levels 
promote a sense of well-being.

9. Stabilizes Body Temperature
According to the Los Angeles Sleep Study Institute, insomnia sufferers wake up because their bodies 
overheat during sleep. As stated above, sleeping naked improves thermoregulation, which results in a 
stable core temperature. Naturally, this results in a better night’s sleep.

http://www.aanr.com
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10. Reduces Stress
Did you know chronic stress can increase your chances of developing heart disease? Since elevated 
body temperature raises levels of cortisol, sleeping naked reduces stress by keeping cortisol levels 
stable.

11. Boosts Confidence
What is the most crucial pillar of success? Confidence. It pushes us all to do and be more. In fact, 
the University of Melbourne found that confident people are promoted and paid more. Nakedness 
makes you more comfortable in your own skin and boosts your confidence.

12. Lets Your Skin Breathe
Because our clothing traps moisture and sweat, sleeping naked lets your skin breathe. Giving your skin 
fresh air prevents bacteria from growing and can prevent unwanted body odor.

13. Promotes Healthy Hair and Skin
Since sleep elevates your melatonin and growth hormone, your hair and skin get some much needed 

13. Promotes Healthy Hair and Skin
Since sleep elevates your melatonin and growth hormone, your hair and skin get some much needed 
TLC. This gives your skin a healthy glow and contributes to thick, shiny locks.

What should you wear if you don’t want to sleep naked?
If sleeping naked makes you uncomfortable, don’t feel pressured to do it for the sake of these health 
benefits. Resting comfortably is infinitely more important than following arbitrary guidelines.
 
Avoid wearing anything made from cotton, wool, or fleece.

Pro Tip: Though cotton seems lightweight, it’s not good at wicking away moisture, and it’s not a 
very breathable fabric. This contributes to overall discomfort and night sweats. Bamboo, however, is 
hypoallergenic and antibacterial, making it a great choice for pajamas.
So the next time you’re ready to hit the hay, strip down, get comfortable, and enjoy the health benefits 
of sleeping naked.

To read the whole article click here.

http://www.clubfantastico.net/
http://www.aanr.com/
http://here.https://www.snorementor.com/sleep-naked/
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9 NUDIST DESTINATIONS WHERE YOU CAN TAKE IT ALL OFF

MARIANA ZAPATA

Picture your perfect vacation: a peaceful cabin in the woods, a sun-kissed beach, maybe a quiet 
European town. Now, imagine enjoying each of these places without any clothes on.
If this idea only makes the scenario better then these nine nudist destinations around the world are 
for you. They range from the hidden to the luxurious—and they all offer the chance to strip away your 
worries… and your clothes.

Vera Playa, Spain

On the beautiful Coast de Almeria, Vera Playa has an entire naturist zone. This zone includes long strips 
of beaches, as well as numerous apartments and resorts, promenades, and restaurants. If you wish to, 
you can spend your whole vacation without putting on clothes— nudity in any part of the naturist zone 
is not just encouraged, but expected.

Where to stay: Vera Natura Apartments provides a nudist home away from home with beachfront 
access within the naturist zone.

http://www.aanr.com
http://www.gleneden.com/
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Little Beach, Maui, Hawaii

If you’re more about the experience than the amenities, this is the place for your nudist within. Little 
Beach in Mākena State Park does not offer many facilities, but provides the experience of connecting 
with nature. To get there, you must cross a rocky footpath that leads to a splendorous view of the 
ocean. Swimming and wildlife watching are the preferred activities at this secluded clothing-optional 
beach. For a magnificent experience, participate in the Sunday Sunset Drum Circle that features fire 
dancers, music, and a joyous nudist community.

Where to stay: Hotel Wailea provides a luxurious and relaxing stay in Maui. Car rental is available for 
guests who wish to drive around this beautiful island.

http://www.aanr.com/
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Florianopolis, Brazil

Praia do Pinho is one of those destinations you have to work for. Cradled 
by mountains, this secluded beach on the coast of Brazil is protected 
from fame by its relative inaccessibility. You’ll probably need a car, 
but it’ll be worth it to be in on this naked secret.

Where to stay: Girassois da Lagoa Guesthouse offers a homey 
waterfront experience. It’s the perfect place to set up base when 
you’re not out looking for hidden beaches.

http://www.aanr.com
http://www.aanr.com/member-benefits/join-renew
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Ontario, Canada

The eastern province of Ontario 
has a number of nudist resorts that 
offer lakes and forests instead of 
beaches. The secluded nature 
of these resorts means naturists 
can be themselves in comfort. 
In communal spaces, guests are 
encouraged to interact and 
connect with like-minded people.

Where to stay: Bare Oaks Naturist 
Family Park is all about embracing 
the freedom of nudity and the 
beauty of nature. Spend your days 
hiking in the woods, swimming in 
the lake, and paddling through 
streams, all au naturel. 

To read more click here.

http://www.aanr.com
http://www.paradiselakesvacation.com/
http://www.paradiselakesvacation.com/
https://www.bareoaks.ca/
https://www.bareoaks.ca/
https://www.smartertravel.com/nudist-destinations/
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AANR AND AANR-REGIONAL 

CONVENTIONS, MEETINGS, AND EVENTS 
JANUARY 2019

June 7-8

AANR-Florida Convention

Hidden Lake Nudist Resort

Jay, FL

June 17-21

AANR-East Convention

White Tail Resort

Ivor, VA

JUNE 2019

FEBRUARY 2019

January 18-19

AANR-Florida Winter Meeting at NAPL

Paradise Lakes

Lutz, FL

February 8-9

AANR-Midwinter Meeting

Lake Como Resort

Lutz, FL

http://www.aanr.com/
http://www.aanr-florida.org/
http://www.hiddenlakecamp.com/
http://aanr-east.com/
http://whitetailresort.org/
http://www.aanr-florida.org/
http://www.paradiselakes.com/index.php
https://www.aanr.com/
http://www.lakecomonaturally.com/
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JULY 2019

June 20-23

AANR-Southwest Convention

Oaklake Trails Naturist Park

Depew, OK

July 19-21

AANR-Northwest Convention

Kaniksu Ranch Family Nudist Park

Loon Lake, WA

July 21-29

AANR-Midwest Convention 

Fern Hills Club 

Bloomington, IN

July 25-28

AANR-West Convention 

Mountain Air Ranch

Littleton, CO

http://www.aanr.com/
http://www.aanr-sw.org/index.html
https://www.oaklaketrails.com/
http://www.aanr-nw.org/clubs/
http://www.kaniksufamily.com/
http://www.aanrmidwest.com/
http://www.fernhillsclub.com/
https://www.aanrwest.org/
https://trynude.com/


Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

AUGUST 2019

August 2-5

AANR-Western Canada Convention 

Location TBD

August 12-19

AANR-Convention

Sun Meadow

Worley, ID

Our Black Friday/Cyber Monday special. 
November 23 - 26 for NEW MEMBERS ONLY! New 
members that join during these dates will receive 
a special Swag Bag of gifts. NEW MEMBERS ONLY! 
Click here to join.

http://www.cypresscoveresort.com/
http://www.aanr-wc.com/
https://www.aanr.com/
http://www.sunmeadow.org/
https://www.aanr.com/join-renew
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EMAIL 
KFITZ@AANR.COM OR CALL 
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1-888-683-3140
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